Marriage -an3T3iurdi•;; a Direct Lmfc
JlQdd J _be^arn£jhefocal point for Christian: reftecnW:on7~trie~rIaTuTe"
riage. A preliminary glance shows that
.the..Church's understanding of marriage has deAcelope3~along two lines—=.
theological and juridical.

By Father Roy /. Kiggins
Our Lady
of-Loiirdesj-ElmirttSouthern Tier Director, Family Life
Bureau
There is a very intimate associationbetween marriage and the Catholic
Church. T h e reason for this becomes
Apparent if we take time to examine
:hc biblical vision -ef-man—and—mar^
riage. Since God's revelation has much
to say about marriage, it follows that
the Church's constant desire has~beerT
that the marriages of its members rejflficl -the relevant biblical statements.
The biblican vision of marriage has
guided the Church's marital doctrine
and legislation as they developed over
the centuries.
__
T h e O l d Testament had great optinism for everything created by God.
Since it considered marriage as a part
>f GocTs creative plan, not even abuses
ould prevent t h e Old Testament
from viewing marriage as a basically
jood institution
T h e New Testament emphasized the
-parity of sin and the resulting need
fer a redemption. While the Old '1 estament was content to view marriage
is. a resuk~af-X3©d^s beneficent creative
ictivity, the New Testament saw if as
i human Tgiatiojg&jbip^jMt"... neeried....to.
)e redeemed and perfected by Christ.
hristians a r e recreated
hrough the Sacrament
marriage_ r.Haiianship.

The theology of marriage took its
first big step ^wlBT^r^u^iIsrrneT^UTTril •
this saint's time, scholars took the in-,
dissolubility of marriage for granted
and contentecLthemseiv.es outiining-themoral precepts affecting marriage.
However Augustine devled into the underlying reality of marriage in quest
of the source of its indissolubility. Ultimately Augustine reached the conclusion that marriage's indissolubility de-
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of husband and wife is~ recreated and
redeemed through the Sacrament of
Matrimony.
fact that marriage is a life-long commitment, an unbreakable bond between
husband and wife. I n the words of
Christ- "Man must n o t "separate what
God has Joined Jogetfter." (Matt. T9":
6). This life-long a n d unconditional
surrender of a coupTe to each other,
_made—as—it-—is—without—any precise knowledge of what the future may

of Christ's union with, his Church. H e
reasoned that if marriage was to mirror Christ's unbreakable union with
his Church, it also had to be a n u n breakable union.
Augustine's conclusions set the pace
until the 11th century. Then there was
a flowering of theological investigation. The studies" of the scholars of that
era caTBed~-rhem-^e--advance heyoncL
the conclusions of Augustine. The
marital relationship, in their estimation, was more than a mere reflection
of Christ's union with his Church.
They believed that Christ had perfected the marriage pact to the point
T h a t it recreated, on the occasion of a
couple's exchange of vows,-the union.

of Christ arid his -Church. I n other
-wet-d^ust-as-fehere^s-wtmiir t h e "very
union of Christ and his Church the
impossibility of dissolution so there is
within the—very -union-pf a-=©rmstiatf
husband and wife the same impossibility of dissolution
• T h e contrast between Augustine and
the medieval Schoolmen is best indicated' in 'this "way: where Augustine
maintained that the dissolution of marriage was not permissible, the Schoolmen went a step further and held that
its dissolution was not even possible.
A final stage of theological precision
came with St. Thomas Aquinas. He
emphasized that marriage w a s a s a c rament not simply because of its basic
mdissofuhility, but rather hecause the
Christian marital bond carried within
it the guarantee of God's aiding grace.
T h e Church's juridical approach to
marriage has undergone a constant development. Bear in mind, however,
that the process hy - which marriage
came more and more under Church
control went on pretty much independently of the gradual theological
appreciation of marriage's being a
sacrament. T h e Church's juridical concern with marriage could be charted
thus:
1) I n the first centuries after Christ,
the marriages of baptized Christians
~-AveF&-^eeldarat€d--4ike---those .of. nnbap^(Continued

on Page 27 A)

The^Craiqing SchootJor
that her rough laundry hands, her unattractive smile, can all be remedied by
a tube of this or that; or she is led to
believe- that -after -a- few- -days-of—dietshe will no longer be a victim of circumference, and will not look as if she
had turned forty, but as if she had returned to twenty.

The- following i* extracted-from Bish
op-Sheen's book 'Three to Get M a r

ried.'
By Bishop Fulton J.

Sheen

There comes a moment in the noblest of human love when one "gets
used" to the best. Jewelers lose the
thrill of seeing precious stones.
There must always be a mystery in
life. Once it disappears, life becomes
banal. O n e wonders-if---the-reason- for
the..popularity of murder mysteries
today is because
they fill up the void
created by the loss
of—the mysteries of
faith. T h e extreme
interest in murder
mysteries is a sign
that p e o p l e are
-most" interested in
how a p e r s o n is
killed than in the
eternal lot of the
one who is killed.
So long as there
Bishop Sheen
is . nothingundisclosed and unrevealed in life, there is
no longer a joy in trvmg. The zest of
life partly comes from the fact that
there is-a door that-is- -yet-unopened , n
-veil that has not yet been lifted, a note
that has not yet been struck.
Marriage often ends the romance,
as if the chase were ended and o n e
had bagged the game. When persons

Despite all this propaganda for the
fixity of strength and beauty, it often
happeris"ttiaT,"a"yel» v ~orIwo after marriage, the husband no longer seems to
be that strong brave Apollo who made
end runs on the football team on Saturday afternoons, or who came jionie
from war with three stars on his chest.
One day the wife asks him to help wash
the dishes and he retorts: "That's a
woman's job, not mine." In her turn,
she no longer seems to him as beautiful
as the first day of the honeymoon. I ler
baby talk that once seemed so cute,
now begins to get on his nerves. Then
it is that some couples feel there is no
longer anv love, because. there is no
thrill.
are taken for granted, then is lost all
the sensitiveness and delicacy which is
the essential -condition -of friendship
arid'^DyT Th7s~ls particularly true in
-some—marriages where There is possession without desire, capture without
the- thrill xxl - -the- ~&has&, —
The Christian way of
preserving,
mystery, and therefore
attractivenessx
is through the unfolding of love into
the next generation, which is what we
mean by making it triune.

Modern life is geared to the idea
that beauty in a woman and strengtli
in a man are permanent possessions.
All the mechanics of modern advertising are directed to this lie.
I P a man eats certain kinds of
crunchy, cracky food, h e is told that
^•ffe'ran take ten strokes off his golf, and
that if he swallows a few pills, he will
no longer have a fine head of skin. T h e
woman, in her turn, is told that beauty
can be a permarient possession, and

God did not intend that strength in
a man and beauty in. a
woxaanshauld
endure, but that they should reappear
in their children. Here is where God's
Providence reveals itself. Just at a time
when it might seem that beauty is fading in one, and strcrigth in the other,
God sends children to protect and rerive both7~
(Continued
on Page 31 A)
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BEDROOM SUITES

W h e n yog purchase any Bedroom S.uite, you get FREE a brand name
mattress and box springs.' Your Choice: Full or Queen Size.

FREE 5-PC. KITCHEN SET
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2 BIG LOGATIONS
368 STATE ST.

53 CANATTST: -

(Off 420 W. Mafai}
—Qpen"9-y^Aonr»Ttfe^Thor$. Fri.
Wed. & Sat. 9-5
Phone-328-5TO0
BUDGET TERMS
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As Low As $4-88 Sq. y &
-i

(Opposite Kodak Office)

OMH^Pi-uii-TKafS,
Othwrfrays inc. Sat!
9-5:30

riEASEBRING (ft THIS AD FOR IDENTIFICATION WHEN
YOU SHOP AND RECEIVE A LANE MINIATURE CHEST.
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